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It’s that time of year again! We 
solicit your contribution to the 
200 Club which provides funds to 
the “In the Gap” scholarship for 
Paul Quinn College formed by 
Bishop Vashti Murphy McKenzie. 
Funds raised will go to help           
deserving students who may have 
last minute financial situations  
that may arise. 
Your contribution of $50, $100, 
$150 or $200 will be greatly          
appreciated. 
Please make your check out to 
The Northwest Texas Conference 

Lay Organization and mail to or 
deliver to Mrs. Donnie T. Davis. 
109 W. Robin Lane 
Harker Heights, TX  76548. 
Over the past three years that this  
organization has contributed over 
$10,000 to Paul Quinn College. 
We appreciate your generosity. 
Donations will be accepted until 
Thursday night at the Annual 
Conference. 

16th Annual Conference of the Northwest Texas Conference  

The Anderson Chapel AME 
Church, 1002 Jefferies Avenue, 
Killen, TX will host the 16th 
Annual Conference of the 
Northwest Texas Conference 
will convene September 3rd – 
7th, 2019. 
President Ellis has asked that 
each member wear the new 
Conference shirt that will be 
distributed at the August meet-
ing.  
Lay Night is Thursday, Septem-

ber 5th at 7 P.M. We look for-
ward to seeing each member 
there. 



State Convention 2019 Snapshots 
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The Northwest Texas Conference Lay Organization is proud to 

announce the 2019 Lay Person of the Year is Mrs. Sherry         

Williams. Mrs. Williams is  the wife of Mr. Carlos Williams and 

the mother of  three loving children: Kylie Rauls, Carlos Junior, 

and LorVictor Jefferson. 

Sherry is a member of the Trinity A.M.E. Church of Waco, TX 

where Rev. Archie Hadden is her pastor.  

Sherry has a Bachelor of Science in Nursing and a Certificate of 

Women’s Health Advanced Nurse Practitioner.  

Recently retired, she was the Director of the Waco-McLennan 

County Health District. In the community, she is a member of 

the Texas Nurse Practitioner Association, Texas Public Health Association, Secretary of the 

Texas Association of City and County Health Officials, Chi Eta Phi Sorority. She is a Board 

member of  the McLennan Community College Associate Degree Nursing Program Advisory 

Committee, and the Baylor University Robins College of Health and Human Science. 

Sherry is the local Lay President at Trinity, a Steward, Stewardess, Sunday School Teacher, 

WMU and choir members. 

Sherry was a previous 3rd Vice President for the Northwest Texas Conference Lay and 2nd 

Vice President of the Paul Quinn District Lay. She served on several committees within the 

Paul Quinn District Lay Organization.  Sherry leads the Trinity Lay Organization into several 

sensational community oriented service projects each year that makes her a truly worthy             

candidate of Lay Person of the Year.  

Congratulations and best wishes Sherry Williams! 

  

2019 Lay Person of the Year - Mrs. Sherry Williams 
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The 36th Biennial Session of the Connectional Lay Or-
ganization of the AME Church was held in Seattle’s Hy-
att Regency Hotel in Bellevue, Washington, June 29-July 
4, 2019. There were 1,054 delegates and observers gath-
ered to participate in lay business under the new vision-
ary leadership of the second female CLO President, Mrs. 
Valerie Gary Bell; CLO Director of Lay Activities Ms. 
Ametta Reaves; and the General Board Lay Commission 
Chairperson Bishop E.  Earl McCloud, Jr. The 5thEpisco-
pal District hosted the event under the superb leadership 
of host bishop, the Rt. Rev. Clement W. Fugh; Episcopal 
District President, Mr. Simeon Rhoden, Jr.; and Episco-
pal District Director of Lay Activities, Mrs. Marilyn 
Lovelace-Grant. 
On Sunday, June 30, most delegates arrived and activities 
started with transportation being available for delegates 
to worship at FAME Church, where Bishop McCloud 
was the chief celebrant. The executive board members 
met during the day to finalize matters while committees 
started their meetings. The registration desk also opened 
at midday and it was a smooth process. The official 
Opening Worship of Word and Sacrament service started 
at 7:30 pm. Bishop Clement W. Fugh preached from the 
theme, “Laity Walking Humbly with God,” from Micah 
6:8. 
The first business session of the Biennial started on  
Monday, July 1. The meeting was called to order by CLO 
President Bell, with the seating of delegates and commit-
tee reports. President Bell gave her first Presidential Re-
port and it was well-received. The keynote address for the 
Biennial was presented by the Honorable Maxine Waters, 
United States Congress. She is one of the most powerful 
and biggest Congresswomen in the USA. 
In the afternoon session, the committees continued with 
reports. The CLO Young Adult Representative, Ms. 
Jamesha J. Williams, also presented. 
The Director of Lay Activities presented her report. She 
mentioned the Study Guides that are available to purchase 
and proposed lay training online, where you can obtain a 
certificate. Study Guides will also be available online and 
in different languages. In the evening, all delegates were 
entertained by the 5thDistrict at a Summer Jam. 
On Tuesday, July 2, the third business session started 
with CLO officers reporting on their stewardship as well 
as committee reports. The plenary for the day was enti-
tled, “The DNA of Christian Leadership.” It was              
presented by Dr. Ronald Braxton.  
The rest of the day was dedicated to training as coordinat-
ed by the CLO Director of Lay Activities, Ms. Reaves. 

The training was divided into “learning labs.” Learning 
Lab 1A was “A Firm Foundation” and was presented by 
Dr. Ronald Braxton. Learning Lab 1B was about “The 
Lord’s Prayer” and was presented by Dr. Michael 
Brown. Learning Lab 1C was “You Have What it 
Takes,” presented by Mr. Matthew Douglas. Learning 
Lab 1D was “Christ-Centered Leadership” and Ms. 
Adrienne Warren presented it. Learning Lab 1E was en-
titled “Implementing the Connectional Theme” by Ms. 
Reaves, Mrs. Marilyn Lovelace Grant, and 7thEpiscopal 
District DOLA Ms. Shakeia Hampton. Learning Lab 1F 
was “Discipleship through Music” and was by the Rev. 
Maurice Wright, the Connectional AME Church’s 
MCAM Director. 
In the afternoon, there was a Candidates Forum. The 
men and women seeking positions in the upcoming 2020 
General Conference elections were introduced. The 
Tuesday evening session was a screening of the docu-
mentary, Emmanuel. It was offered at no cost. 
On Wednesday, July 3, Business Session IV started with 
the Constitution and Bylaws Committee reporting. The 
Proposed Legislation Committee also presented. Dele-
gates attended another day of training in Learning Labs.  
The evening program was in the form of a Gala and 
Awards Night with worship through music offered by 
Mr. DaNell Daymon and Greater Works. The Master 
and Mistress of Ceremonies were Dr. Roderick Moore 
and Ms. Ebony Newby Brown. The outstanding layper-
son and young adult were also honored. 
Thursday, July 4, was the final day of the Biennial. 
Committees finalized unfinished reports. When the Time 
and Place Committee could not reach a consensus on the 
venue for the next Biennial, President Bell said it would 
be announced at the next Executive Board meeting in 
December 2019. 
The 16thDistrict delegates sang “Champion” in honor of 
President Bell. President Bell thanked all the delegates 
for their attendance and fruitful contributions to the dis-
cussions. A special word of thanks was extended to 
President Rhoden and his district for hosting us so well 
and for the welcome gifts in the form of a $10 gift card. 
The final meditation was done by Bishop Anne Henning 
Byfield under the theme, “Onward to Greater Things.” 
She encouraged us to be strong. The Biennial closed 
with the singing of the Lay Benediction. 

Report from the 36th Biennial 
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On August 8, the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America (ELCA) approved a 

"Resolution to establish June 17 as the 

Emanuel 9 Day of Repentance".  This ac-

tion was voted on during the Churchwide 

Assembly of the ELCA which met in Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin by a vote of 887-8.  

The ELCA is one of the largest Protestant 

mainline denominations in the United 

States counting 3 million members wor-

shipping in 9000 congregations across the 

united states.  It is also one of the least di-

verse mainline denominations with over 

95 percent of congregants identifying as 

"White".  

The resolution was authored by the Rever-

end Michael Vinson (Primary Author, Pas-

tor - Purdue University Lutheran Minis-

try), Rev. Kenneth Wheeler, Rev. Kwame 

Pitts, Rev. Angela Khabeb, Rev. Anglea 

Shannon, Ms. Suzannah Porter, Francisco 

Herrera, M.Div., and Yvette Newberry 

White. It was motivated by the fact that 

the murderer of the Emanuel Nine was a 

baptized member of an ELCA church.  Al-

so, two of the Emanuel Nine were educat-

ed in ELCA-affiliated Seminaries.  

Among the actions called for by the reso-

lution include placing the names of the 

Emanuel Nine in ELCA publications to 

venerate their martyrdom and help lead 

the denomination to repentance because of 

the white supremacy and racism in the 

ELCA church; tangible monetary dona-

tions to the Emanuel Nine memorial; and 

sustained conversations with the AME 

Church on ways of repentance and recon-

ciliation in the matter of white racism.    

The ELCA is not the only denomination to 

venerate members of the AME Church. 

Bishop Richard Allen is celebrated in the 

Lutheran Church Recognizes Emanuel Nine as Martyrs  



McDonald Williams 
(November 13, 1917 - August 
11, 2019) was  born  in            
Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania.  He 
was the younger son of the late 
Alexander McDonald and       
Margaret Bailey Williams . A 
graduate of the University of   
Pittsburgh with the B.A. and 
Litt. M. degrees, he was award-
ed the Ph.D. degree in English 
from The Ohio State University. 

 

 

 
Among the various awards and 
recognitions  he received  are: 
co-recipient,  with Jamye       
Coleman  Williams,  the 1992 

Human Relations 
Award, Nashville 
Chapter, National 
Conference of        
Christians and Jews 
(NCCJ); Wellness 
Center at the North-
west YMCA named 
for him  in 1995; ren-
ovated  TSU  Honors  
Center,  named  for 
him in 1995 in recog-
nition of his 22 years 
as Director of  the  
TSU  Honors  Pro-
gram;  recipient,  with 
Jamye Coleman Williams, of the 2002 Kraft  
Humanitarian Award by the Community          
Foundation of Middle Tennessee; included in A 
Wealth of Wisdom: Legendary African            
American Elders Speak (2004, edited by Camille 
Cosby and Renee Poussaint). 
Published in 1970, The Negro Speaks: The Rhet-
oric of Contemporary Black Leaders, was edited 
by Jamye Coleman and McDonald Williams . It 
was adopted as a supplementary text for the  
public schools  of Tennessee. 

 

 

  Transition of Dr. McDonald Williams (1917-2019)  
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By Rev. Lauren Jones, 2nd Episcopal District  

When was the last time you heard a sermon about 
immigration or detention centers in a predominately 
Black church? I can’t recall the last time either and 
it’s surprising to me because the Bible is filled with 
so many stories about those seeking refuge in other 
countries, including Joseph, Mary, and Jesus fleeing 
and crossing the borders into Egypt to escape Herod. 
What is more troubling is that Black churches in 
mainstream denominations rarely talk about immi-
gration even though statistics report that Black im-
migrants make up 10 percent of the nation’s Black 
population. In New York, Black immigrants account 
for almost 30 percent of the Black population. Flori-
da comes in second with over 20 percent of its Black 
population being foreign-born. Also, after Mexico 
and Central America—which have the most detain-
ees by far—the five countries from which people are 
detained the most are Haiti, Ghana, Dominican Re-
public, Nigeria, and Jamaica ).   

Trump got most of our attention when he referred to 
predominately Black countries as “s**thole coun-
tries.” The soundbites from Sunday morning ser-
mons from pastors of Black churches from around 
the country were endless; however, that’s where the 
majority of Black churches’ attention ended. Even 
the audio clips, videos, and pictures of the inhumane 
conditions of detention centers in the United States 
have not proved enough to keep Black churches en-
gaged in advocacy for immigration reform. So 
what’s the deal? 

It could be that Black churches are so bogged down 
by the systemic injustices that Black Americans face 
that they don’t have the resources to address issues 
such as immigration. Police brutality, wage inequali-
ties, health disparities, the preschool-to-prison pipe-
line, unjust sentencing, and the prison industrial 
complex are enough to keep any church busy. Many 
pastors and congregants feel so overwhelmed with 

 

the issues that plague our immediate communities 
that issues such as immigration do not seem like im-
mediate concerns. Oftentimes, they’re working hard 
to advocate for and meet the needs of their congre-
gations. 

The Rev. Dr. George L. Parks, Jr., the senior pastor 
of New Hope Baptist Church in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, agrees that Black churches are overwhelmed by 
systemic issues that directly affect African Ameri-
cans. He also says, “Integration and upward mobility 
have given the so-called middle-class Black Ameri-
cans a false sense of security that we are beyond 
those types of issues. Assimilation has desensitized 
us.” However, he states that “The church has a re-
sponsibility to the disenfranchised and not just to 
those who sit in our pews.” 

Could it also be that Black churches have strayed 
from the social justice tradition of the churches be-
fore and during the Civil Rights movement? Many 
of our denominations don’t view advocacy and so-
cial justice as part of the Gospel message. I believe 
some pastors are conflicted. When pastors start to 
talk about social justice and public policy, many are 
met with demands from their members to “just 
preach Jesus” and the pressure from congregants is 
too much for them to confront. 

The “us” versus “them” is prevalent in the Black 
church, even when it comes to Black migrants. Of-
tentimes, the othering we fight against as Black 
Americans is the same tactic we use to defend our 
lack of political involvement when it comes to immi-
gration. Many times, I have heard that Black Ameri-
cans don’t feel compelled to advocate for migrants 
because “They don’t like us either” or when it comes 
to immigrants from Latin American, “They’re just as 
racist as White people.” 

For example, @JmaihN7 is on Twitter and is origi-
nally from Kenya. They now live in the United 
States and shared with me the following, “An Afri-

Down a Black (W)Hole: Blackness, Racial 
Authenticity, and American Politics 

http://stateofblackimmigrants.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/sobi-fullreport-jan22.pdf
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can American pastor once told me that people like 
me shouldn’t be in this country enjoying the free-
doms fought for by the African American slaves.”  

I’ve also heard that immigration is “not our fight.” 
While some believe immigration is not the Black 
church’s fight, some pastors are connecting with oth-
er communities. The Rev. Sydney Williams, the sen-
ior pastor of Bethel AME Church in Morristown, 
New Jersey, says, “I want to see more of our local 
outreach programs benefiting Hispanic families ra-
ther than exclude them.” He also asks, “What are 
Black congregations doing to welcome our brothers 
and sisters from Central and South America? They 
are very much part of the African diaspora whether 
they consciously embrace it or not.” 

Migrants seeking asylum are becoming a new crimi-
nalized class. Family separations and the deplorable 
conditions of detention centers should move us to 
want to do something, at the very least, to preach 
about it. We need to pay attention. In the words of 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., “Injustice any-
where is a threat to justice everywhere. We are 
caught in an inescapable network of mutuality, tied 
in a single garment of destiny. Whatever affects one 
directly affects all indirectly.”  

For more information, see further Sojourners 
(Preaching on Immigration),Black Alliance for 
Just Immigration, and Interfaith Immigration 
Coalition (Migrant Sunday Liturgy). 

The Rev. Lauren Jones is an itinerant elder at Reid 
Temple AME Church and works as the manager at 
the Quixote Center. 

 

Rev. Lauren Jones  

https://sojo.net/sites/default/files/welcomingthestranger.pdf
https://sojo.net/sites/default/files/welcomingthestranger.pdf
https://baji.org/
https://baji.org/
https://www.interfaithimmigration.org/resources/migrant-sunday-liturgy/
https://www.interfaithimmigration.org/resources/migrant-sunday-liturgy/
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By Rev. Dr. Katurah York Cooper 

In “The Greatest Movement for Racial Diversity in All of 
History,” Rebecca McLaughlin, states, “If we look globally 
over the next forty years, Christianity is not only NOT de-
clining, it’s set to increase slightly from about thirty-one 
percent of the world to thirty-two percent of the world.The 
center of gravity of Christianity is shifting away from the 
West. It seems that by 2060, forty percent of all Christians 
will live in sub-Saharan Africa, and China could be a major-
ity-Christian country at that point with far more Christians 
than the US.” The breaking news is that Christianity as a 
religion is not on a decline!  

In “New Data Show United Methodist Membership Shift,” 
John Lomporis writes: “We see that African United Method-
ism has surged well past the 40 percent mark of denomina-
tional membership as it continues its march toward making 
us [UMC] a majority-African denomination. Already, the 
three African central conferences plus the U.S. Southeastern 
Jurisdiction constitute over 63 percent of the church, and 
this super-majority may shift to two-thirds within just the 
next couple of years.”  

At the 2019 General Board meeting in Birmingham, Ala-
bama, my attention was drawn to two things. The Chief In-
formation Officer reported that the AME membership had 
decreased by 23% and the 4thEpiscopal District Annual Re-
port lists the India Annual Conference with the largest in 
membership, exceeding the Chicago Annual Conference. 
We were not told which episcopal districts were experienc-
ing membership decreases; however, numerous studies indi-
cate that this decrease would be concentrated in North 
America. 

If the center of gravity of Christianity is shifting from the 
West, what does that mean for the AME Church where the 
majority of her members are of African descent? The AME, 
AME Zion, and CME represent the largest concentration of 
black mainline protestant congregations in the world.  

In our Connectional meetings, we lament over empty pews 
in churches within districts 1-13 and their struggles to raise 
funds for assessments and infrastructure upkeep. We worry 
over the disappearance of Millennials and generation X 
from Sunday worship. Attention must be given to the                 
situation that we are losing sight of the global shift that is 
happening right under our watch.  

 

The AME Church is 
poised to benefit 
from this shifting if, 
and only if she is 
prepared to accom-
modate it. Let’s face 
it. Christianity gravi-
ty is pulling in the 
direction of Africa. 

A few thoughts on 
how the AME 
Church can prepare 
herself to benefit 
from this global shift include the market of our brand,               
telling our African legacy story, and crafting a Connectional 
vision for the growth of districts 14-20. 

The very word “African” is a magnet that can attract vast 
numbers of people in Africa to our denomination. Members 
of districts 1-13 must deal with this. What does the African 
in the AME Church mean to you? Many of my American 
brothers and sisters see the African part as a minor after-
thought and not the core of who we are. The brand name 
“African” gives AMEs access to an entire continent of 1.3 
billion people if we would promote our brand authentically 
and not superficially. 

The AME Church has a very compelling legacy of work in 
Africa. We need to retell the story of Henry McNeil Turner 
and others who established churches, built schools, pur-
chased prime properties, fostered evangelism, and                  
influenced African governments. We must honor the roles 
of hundreds of native Africans who welcomed them and 
labored to spread the AME denomination in Africa. 

It is not enough to elect indigenous African leadership. We 
must wrestle with the question of what is the meaning and 
makeup of indigenous leadership.  The primary role of the 
GDC should be to craft a vision for the expansion of              
districts 14-20. The Connectional church must be a part of 
this discussion. This does not undermine the authority of 
any assigned bishop; however, it reduces the perception “us 
versus them” and increases “buy-in” and support.                      
Indigenous leadership is not just a nice idea. It is about           
respect, parity, and diversity. It is about charting a course 
for empowering leadership to impact many nations thereby 
expanding the reach of the AME Church. Don’t miss the 
movement! 

Don’t Miss the Movement 

Rev. Dr. Katurah York Cooper 
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By Rev. Arionne Yvette Williams, Contributing Writer 

Have you not known? Have you noticed the move of God 
lately? Have you witnessed all the amazing ways that God is 
showing up all over and in the most unexpected of places? I 
have watched quietly for the past few years and I’ve seen 
what can only be God’s spirit moving through and motivat-
ing people to create those open, honest, and unconventional 
spaces of healing, growth, and restoration that are so desper-
ately needed in our world. In the church, we often think of 
our four walls—and especially our worship on Sundays—as 
the center of such vital, life-giving activity. Indeed, it is that 
but God’s power has never been limited to our sacred gath-
ering places (physical). Rather, it always manifests in the 
hearts of those people who desire to be willing vessels and 
agents of change, the real salt all over the earth.  

Just like God was willing to meet our enslaved ancestors 
secretly in the hush harbors of the South, and the Holy Spirit 
came through and regularly wrecked (in a good way) the 
meetings of the Invisible Institution to sustain, empower, 
and ultimately liberate our people, God still finds God’s way 
inside and outside of the institutional church, working to 
heal, deliver, and set free all who are yearning for transfor-
mation.  

One instance of these God-sightings in unlikely places is the 
healing and truth-talking taking place with Jada Pinkett-
Smith; her daughter, Willow Smith; and her mother, 
Adrienne Banfield-Norris. They came out swinging last year 
when they launched their Red Table Talk (RTT) series on 
Facebook. Initially released as a special Mother’s Day video 
back in 2012 (around Willow’s “Whip My Hair” days), RTT 
was always about bringing people together to speak their 
truths and tell their stories as a way of healing their wounds. 
Deemed a communal space where accountability, listening, 
and vulnerability were core values and practices, on the 
show, the red table has become a symbol of transformation 
and honesty where real healing can and does happen.  

Since relaunching as a fully fleshed out Facebook series last 
year, the three generations of women serve as co-hosts, 
guiding their guests through courageous truth-telling and 
dialogue as they explore extremely touchy subjects, all the 
taboo topics that we so often avoid in our families and com-
munities. They have tackled blended families, abuse, addic-
tion, sexual identity, heartbreak, marriage, racism, sexism, 
intimacy, and forgiveness, just to name a few. These women 
have, metaphorically, put it all on the table. Yet, the most 

 Looking for God’s Transformation in All the Right Places 

powerful part is the way they 
are inspiring their audiences to 
do the same.  

When we encounter people at 
work, church, or wherever, we 
often have no idea the pain they 
are carrying. It can be easy to 
overlook some of the signs that 
people are struggling emotion-
ally. The RTT example shows 
us how valuable it is to tell our 
stories and to listen to each oth-
er and it also models, so beauti-
fully, what can happen when 
we do just that. We can mend 
relationships, get clarity, let go 
of pain, forgive, grow, and 
heal. What if we took a cue from Jada and learned how to cre-
ate honest, healthy dialogue around our own figurative red ta-
bles and gave people the tools to experience the transformation 
God so deeply desires to cultivate in us all? 

Another instance of these God-sightings is in the marriage be-
tween Beyoncé and Jay-Z. In summing up her experience at 
last summer’s On the Run Tour II, one Facebook commenter 
very rightly said, “This is a marriage conference set to music.” 
I couldn’t have said it better myself. The tour was the culmina-
tion of years of soul-searching and creative work for the two 
artists as they fought to save and rebuild their marriage and 
then decided to tell that heart-wrenching story in their music.  

First was Beyoncé’s Lemonadein 2016, followed by Jay-
Z’s 4:44the next year, and ultimately their joint al-
bum, Everything Is Love, in 2018. Lemonade, both an album 
and film, beautifully explored the levels and layers of emotion-
al turmoil that Beyoncé experienced in the wake of her hus-
band’s infidelity by situating Black women’s journeys—in all 
their beauty, pain, failure, and glory—at the center of the story-
telling. 4:44(and its accompanying documentary-style short 
films and related promo) took a confessional tone, giving Jay-
Z and several other Black male celebrities a chance (like never 
before) to talk through their darkest moments, pains, and inse-
curities, but most importantly their epiphanies, breakthroughs, 
and moments of growth and overcoming.  

In my view, these God-sightings are causes for celebration and 
gratitude, rooted—not in fandom or celebrity-obsessing—in 
people using their stories and platforms in ways that foster 
healing, making others hopeful of securing their own. Whatev-
er the size of our platform, we too are called to be vessels for 
transformation. Luke 4:18a says, “The Spirit of the Lord is 
upon” us. How can we align with the move of the Spirit? What 
tables can we build and what lemonade can we pour that yields 
change and healing for those we are called to serve? 

Rev. Arionne Yvette Williams  
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By Byron Washington, Contributing Writer 

We constantly hear people talk about diversity.  At the corporate level,                  
companies want to have a viable “diversity pipeline.” In ministry, the term is  
often described as “multicultural.” Here is the bigger question, “Why?” One of 
my colleagues suggested that many corporations are “window dressing” to              
impact their image but are not really interested in true inclusion in the                 
workplace. 

We often point our finger at corporations. On the other hand, what about the 
church? Do we really want multiculturalism or do we just want a congregation 
with a mixture of individuals because it looks good but we do not make the          
effort to integrate those differences into our church structures?  

To be clear, this article is not to cast judgment on the church or corporations. At 
the end of all the conversations, diversity is a great thing and is very helpful if 
utilized correctly. Scott Page, in his book The Diversity Bonus: How Great 
Teams Pay Off in the Knowledge Economy,says, “There exists too much               
information (TMI) and too much knowledge (TMK).” Page suggests that no one person possess all the               
information or knowledge to address some of the world’s most complex problems. It is through diversity and 
collaboration of different individuals that produces innovation, breakthroughs, and new ideas.    

This is true in ministry and the church. Reaching people and impacting communities is a complex                     
undertaking. No one person can do it all. We have to be open to collaborating with people from different             
ethnic groups, socioeconomic backgrounds, or careers. A lawyer, doctor, social worker, minister of music, 
and the pastor will all view a church problem differently and provide alternate solutions. That is a great 
thing.   

As I continue to do ministry, especially overseas, I am utilizing teams, vision boards, and focus groups to bet-
ter understand various ways to approach problems and solve them. The world around us is too vast for us to 
think that we know it all.   

If we partner and connect with the right individuals, we all can go so much further in life. If our ministries are 
going to reach and change lives in this current era, it has to be a diverse collaborative effort. It cannot just be a 
roundtable of ministers or pastors. At some point, other vocations, views, and vantage points must enter the 
conversation. If not, we stagnate our own progress.  

Consider Jesus and the 12 disciples. Jesus had fishermen, a physician, scribe, backstabber, and a tax collector. 
Our circles should also be diverse. We need diversity so that we can begin to address some of the conflicts 
and complex problems that the church is facing in this hour.   

Through a Different Lens 

Byron Washington 


